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Govan's Hidden Histories

Greetings fae Govan! Here are 12 postcards celebrating Govan’s rich entertainment history, featuring the old 
Lyceum cinema, the mighty Pearce Institute, Elder Park Library, the Govan Fair, and more… These postcards 
complement a new audio walking tour which highlights spaces – past and present – where Govanites have spent 
their leisure time.

The Entertaining Govan Audio Walking Tour features interviews with 12 Govanites sharing memories of going to 
‘the dancin’, the pictures, and taking classes in ‘the P.I.’. It also highlights recent Govan Fair celebrations, 
community groups, public art, and Govan’s own radio station – Sunny Govan.

Download the Entertaining Govan Audio Walking Tour for free at
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com

Govan’s Hidden Histories is a creative project that celebrates Govan's rich heritage, linking it to the new Riverside Museum through a 
series of fun heritage trails, audio tours, and games. It was developed by a 25-member collaborative team of Govanites and staff of Glasgow 
Museums, and is led by tara s Beall. tara is an artist based in Govan and a researcher working with the Riverside Museum via the University 
of Glasgow, Theatre Studies. This project stems from her practice-based research, which explores how museums can increase connections 
with local communities and work with them as equal partners.

Thanks to our project partners: GalGael, Govan Workspace, Govan Stones, Friends of Elder Park, Plantation Productions, Govan Fair 
Committee, Northlight Heritage, The Fairground Community Group, and Glasgow Museums. Thanks also to the Govan Reminiscence Group 
and Chani Bond. Design by Zeynep Arman. Postcards ©tsBeall 2015, images as noted & used with permission



Gon tae 

the dancin’

‘As a girl I’d say, 
“When I’m big 

enough I’m going 
to get a dress like 
that...” and I did.’ 



My Granda use to take me to the ceilidhs... and 
the dancers were all there with their evening 
dresses with their tartan sashes across them, and 
I'd say “Oooh, when I'm big enough I’m going to 
get a long dress like that..." and I did. And the 
first time I made a dress for myself, it was pink at 
the bottom and black velvet at the top. And I 
made it myself and I was so chuffed with it, and I 
was dancin', whirlin' about, and all of a sudden I 
thought “That dress feels as if it’s affy slack...” 
The zip had gone, and the dress was wobbling 
about me. So that was my first experience of my 
dressmaking.'
– Flora Pagan, from the Entertaining Govan Audio Tour

In the 1940s and 50s, dancehalls in Govan and Glasgow were as varied as the dances themselves – and so revered that some people visited 
them six times a week! The Riverside Museum ‘Tram Dancing’ display was inspired by a poster on the side of the tram for the Locarno Ballroom. 
It features dresses from the 1950s, and shares stories of dancers who travelled by tram to dancehalls all across Glasgow.

Image: ‘Tram Dancing’ display in the Riverside Museum of Transport and Travel, by Alice Gordon for Govan’s Hidden Histories & 
t s Beall, 2013.
Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com 

Wish you were 

     here





The Pearce Institute, known affectionately to Govanites 
as ‘the P.I.’, was named after Sir William Pearce. 
Sir William was the owner and chairman of what 
became the Fairfield Shipyard, which by the end of 
the 19th century was the largest and most advanced 
shipyard in the world. His widow, Lady Dinah Elizabeth 
Pearce, gifted the building to the people of Govan 
in 1906. 

Govanites could make use of a range of facilities 
in the P.I. including a gymnasium, a library, a theatre, 
a cafeteria, and a laundry. If you wanted to take a 
boxing class, bake a cake, play snooker, learn judo, 
debate politics, or even try your hand at air rifles, the P.I. 
was the place to go.

The P.I. today remains an important social hub, 
committed to fulfilling the words displayed just inside the 
entrance: ‘This is a house of friendship. This is a house of 
service. For families. For lonely folk. For the people of 
Govan. For the strangers of the world. Welcome’. 

Image: Young men in a tailoring workshop in the Pearce Institute, c1930s, courtesy The Pearce Institute
Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com
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The Lyceum was the jewel in the crown of 
Govan’s cinemas, and boasted in its weekly 
programme from 16 August 1909 as having 
'The Absolutely Best Moving Picture Displays ever 
shown in the District; Steady as a Rock; Big as a 
"Dread-nought"; Clear as Loch Katrine.’ 

It opened as a theatre in 1899, and international 
stars like Charlie Chaplin, Stan Laurel, and 
Gracie Fields performed here. In 1937 it burned 
down, but within a year it was rebuilt as a 
stunning art deco super-cinema that could seat 
2,600 people. That same building still stands, 
although it has been closed since 2006 and lost 
much of its sparkle. 
– Quote from the Entertaining Govan Audio Tour

Image: Front of Lyceum’s weekly programme, 16 August 1909, © CSG CIC Glasgow Museums: The Mitchell Library, Special Collections
Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com 
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‘We discovered 
two Scottish 

Socialist Party 
banners, and could 

not believe the 
colours...’ 



'In 1979, it was a May Day... we decided to clean up 
the [Engineers] Hall. And just above the door here, 
right at the Govan Road, there was a loft – I discovered 
the banners. They were wrapped in paper 1940, and 
tied heavily with ropes. And as we opened them up, we 
could not believe the colouring of the two Scottish 
Socialist party banners. One about the Spanish Civil 
War, another about Baird and Hardie, who were 
executed for standing up for Scotland. After that the 
branches decided they would go to the People's Palace 
Museum, and the other one is in the Burrell Collection, 
in storage. The banners to me proved that the working 
class were prepared to demonstrate at all cost, and 
spend their time making banners like this.
– Jack Sweeney, former Chairman of the Engineers Trade Union Branch 
& Hall Secretary, from the Entertaining Govan Audio Tour

Image by Alice Gordon for Govan’s Hidden Histories & t s Beall, 2013. On right, Jack Sweeney holds a picture of one of the banners he found. 
The banner in the foreground was made by members of the Bead n’ Blether community group working with artist Geraldine Green, inspired by 
women’s cooperative guild banners held in the Glasgow Museums collection. Bn’B and Geraldine are based at The Portal and supported by 
Plantation Productions. 

Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com 
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‘Folk music has 
no meaning unless 
it expresses the lives 

and struggles of 
ordinary people.’ 



‘I was approached by Danny Kyle, an old 
friend, who asked if I could do anything for the 
strike/sit-in, and I went up to Glasgow and met 
Jimmy Airlie. I proposed making an LP which the 
[UCS Work-In] committee could buy for 50p and 
sell on, thereby making money for the strike 
fund. Myself and all concerned waived any 
profits… I gathered the artists around and 
produced the album Unity Creates Strength.’ 
– Jim McLean, via The Balladeers website & Nick Guida 

Unity Creates Strength is an album that was pressed in 1972 to raise monies in support of the Upper Clyde Shipbuilders’ Work-In. When the 
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders went into liquidation in 1971, the unions occupied the shipyards, and workers kept working to complete the orders 
that were already in place. Led by shop stewards Jimmy Reid, Jimmy Airlie, and others, what became known as ‘The UCS Work-In’ is one of the 
most famous episodes in industrial history. Many fundraising events were held for the cause, including high-profile concerts starring The 
Dubliners, The Laggan, Billy Connolly, Matt McGinn, Brendan Behan, Dick Gaughan, Jimmie MacGregor, Hamish Henderson and Jim McLean. 

Image: Detail of Unity Creates Strength LP cover, featuring photograph courtesy The Scottish Daily Record. Quote on front by Jimmy Reid.
Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com 
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‘A lot of 
people met 
their wives 

at the 
dancing.’



They had a danceclub on a Saturday night... Oh it 
had a good reputation, you know? There was a lot 
o’ people met their wives at that dancin’. Ma best 
nights were inside the P.I. [Pearce Institute]. The 
Church had a dinner and dance once a year, and 
they were great dances. You know, a’ the parents o’ 
the boys, and church members, they all got taegither 
at this dancin’. Boy was that some night... Och well, 
it wasnae the music you’ve got noo-a-days, it was 
waltzes, and ‘Dashing White Sergeants’, you know, 
that kind of stuff... tangos, and... that was the stuff in 
ma days. No the stuff you’ve got noo-a-days, where 
ye stand on the flaer and just shake yersel’. 
– Robert Preston, Chair of the Govan Reminiscence Group, from the 
Entertaining Govan Audio Tour

Dances were held all over Govan and Glasgow, including at town halls, in Working Men’s Clubs like Fairfield WMC, The Pearce Institute, and 
even in former Temperance Halls. Going tae the dancin’ was unquestionably one of the favourite pastimes for people living in Govan. And for 
some, it still is...

Image: Tea Dance at the Fairfield Working Men's Club, by Peter Saintmartin, 2014.
Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com 
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‘The boating pond... was a magnet for us in summer... 
At the height of the minnow season there would be scores 
of children parading around on the ledge carrying their 
nets on canes, intently eyeing the water on the lookout for a 
likely prospect. Some days there were so many it seemed 
remarkable the pond wasn’t fished out within a couple of 
hours. Fishing for minnows, baggie minnows we called 
them... could be very competitive among us to see who 
could catch the most and biggest. In those days jam was 
bought in 1lb and 2lb glass jars of standard shape... and 
an empty jar of the larger size was ideal for keeping 
minnows. With a piece of string tied round the neck, 
incorporating a carrying loop, it provided the usual method 
of transporting home the catch at the end of a couple of 
hours’ fishing.’
– George Rountree, from A Govan Childhood: The 1930’s, 
published 1993

Elder Park was gifted to the people of Govan by Isabella Elder in 1885. One of the park’s most popular features was, and still is, the boating 
pond. Despite Isabella stipulating that the pond should not be used for wading, bathing, or fishing, it’s said that you’re not a true Govanite until 
you’ve been ‘dooked’ in the pond!

Image: ‘Fishing Fun’ c1950, © CSG CIC Glasgow Museums & Libraries Collections
Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com 
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‘Isabella Elder 
wanted good 

music to be played 
twice a week 
in Elder Park’s 
bandstand.’ 



As part of her original design, Isabella Elder ‘put 
a very beautiful bandstand right in the centre of 
Elder Park. She wanted not just music but good 
music to be played twice a week from April to 
September in the bandstand, and she funded 
bands to come and play.’
– Maria Leahy, Musician & Chair of Friends of Elder Park, 2013 – present

In 1883 Isabella Elder bought 37 acres of land, designed a public park, and gave it to the people of Govan. She recognised that Govanites 
needed an outdoor space where they could escape from a heavily industrialised Glasgow, and wanted to give them somewhere they could enjoy 
what she called ‘healthful recreation’.

For the 2014 Govan Fair Fun Day in Elder Park, The National Theatre of Scotland and Friends of Elder Park raised a temporary bandstand. 
Govanites of all ages performed over that Fair weekend, and Isabella Elder’s wishes for good music were fulfilled after many silent years.

Image: Celebrations in Elder Park as part of the 2014 Govan Fair. Temporary bandstand and performances were organised as part of the 
Glasgow-wide ‘Tin Forest’ project, led in Govan by Lu Kemp, produced by Dearbhla Murphy. Image by Alice Gordon for Govan’s Hidden 
Histories & t s Beall, 2014
Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com 
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‘The fair is 
one of the most 
eagerly awaited 

events in the 
Govan 

calendar...’



‘Occurring annually on the first Friday of June, 
the Govan Fair is one of the most eagerly 
awaited events in the Govan calendar. It was 
established by the Govan’s Weavers Society in 
1756 and is one of the oldest – if not the oldest – 
event of its type in Scotland.

By the 1950s, the fair celebrations involved a 
parade of floats, sponsored and decorated by 
local businesses. These were led through the 
streets by the Govan Burgh Band.’ 
– Quote from the Entertaining Govan Audio Tour

Image of a ‘Shoe Float’ from the 1952 Govan Fair, via film footage courtesy Scottish Screen Archive & National Library of Scotland.
Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Walking Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com 
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‘Once upon a time in Govan, there lived a shepherd 
boy. The shepherd boy fell in love with a maidservant 
who worked for the local Minister. So the shepherd 
asked the minister for his maid’s hand in marriage and 
the Minster said, “Naw ye cannae! Now beat it!”. 
(Or words to that effect). 

So the shepherd boy went away... and got an axe... 
and chopped the heids aff the ministers entire flock of 
sheep! 

Now whether this story is true or not is hard to say, but 
every year at the Govan Fair a sheep’s heid is paraded 
through the streets on the end of a great big pole.’

It’s a Govan tradition.
– Quote from the Entertaining Govan Audio Tour
 

Image by Chani Bond for Govan’s Hidden Histories, 2014. The Sheep’s Heid is on display at Fairfield Heritage, Govan, Glasgow.
Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com 
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‘Here opened 
up a world 

of previously 
unimagined 

interest...’



‘I first came to use the Elder Park Library’s 
facilities towards the end of the 1930s and here 
opened up a world of previously unimagined 
interest. During the war after school on cold 
winter afternoons I used to wallow in its warm 
comfortable atmosphere, where talking above a 
whisper just wasn't allowed. It was redolent of 
smells of fine highly polished timber and the 
gleaming brass fittings to be seen around the 
interior and, I suppose, the leather-bound books 
in the reference section.’ 
– George Roundtree, from ‘A Govan Childhood: The 1930s’, 
published 1993

Elder Park Library was gifted to the people of Govan by Isabella Elder in 1903. It was opened by another great philanthropist, the Scottish 
American industrialist Andrew Carnegie, who is pictured seated next to Lord Kelvin (in ermine) and Isabella Elder. Many prominent Govanites 
have used the library over the years, including the author Christine Marion Fraser, former Lord Advocate of Scotland Dame Elish Angiolini, and 
trade union activist and orator Jimmy Reid.

Image of the opening of The Elder Park Library, c1903, courtesy Glasgow City Archives, Glasgow Life.
Love these entertaining facts fae Govan? Download the free Entertaining Govan Audio Walking Tour for more: 
www.govanshiddenhistories.wordpress.com 
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